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Support Vector Machine is a new method of Data Mining, and also a tool of small 
sample statistics, which performs better in dealing with small sample, non-linear and 
high-dimension pattern recognition problem than any other machine learning method. 
On the foundation of two-category Support Vector Machine, the algorithm and the 
application of multi-category is a problem worthy to research. 
BASEL NEW CAPITAL ACCORD is encouraging the banking developing their 
inner credit rating system, so the rating problem is becoming more important. An 
objective and effective rating method will be a feasible way to deal with this problem. 
Credit rating makes qualitative and quantitative analysis to the credit level on the 
view of science, which is also a non-linear classification problem. Support Vector 
Machine will perform well in this problem. 
This dissertation is focusing on following 3 points. 
First, basing on the BASEL NEW CAPITAL ACCORD, builds the model of 
credit-rating, and standardizes and hierarchical the process of credit rating. The 
dissertation analysis the model level, implements the different rating methods by 
improving the main algorithm of model level. 
Second, this dissertation based on the sample of bank, improves and optimizer 
which are suitable for multi-category, including the Hierarchy Support Vector 
Machine and correcting coding Support Vector Machine algorithms, implements the 
machine learning and data rating process with the help the tool box, which gets the 
better classification result, compares the performance, classification result of these 
algorithms. 
Finally in the dissertation, the effect factor of kernel function is analyzed; the 
experiments in different parameters by adjusting the parameter are implemented. 
Besides these, the performance and features of several common kernel functions are 
also analyzed, including their structure and related theories. The kernel function of 













its own features; it studies the two parameters of Gauss Radial Basis kernel function, 
by adjusting σ  andC , looking for the relationship the parameter and the learning 
and populating ability, and summarize the method of parameter adjutancy. 
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第一张 绪 论 
 1
第一章 绪 论 
1.1 引言 




支持向量机（Support Vector Machine）作为数据挖掘中的重要方法[1]，于 20









































































































































































机器学习可以形式化表示为：变量 y 与输入 x存在一定的未知依赖关系，即
遵循某一未知的联合概率 ( , )F x y 。机器学习的目的就是根据 n个独立同分布学习
样本 
1 1 2 2( , ), ( , ),..., ( , )n nx y x y x y                （2-1） 
从一组函数{ ( , )}f x w 中求出一个 优函数 0{ ( , )}f x w ，使得在对未知样本进行函
数估计时，预测的期望风险 
( ) ( , ( , )) ( , )R w L y f x w dF x y= ∫               （2-2） 

















以表示任何函数集， ( , )F x y 是样本的联合分布概率， ( , ( , ))L y f x w 是用 ( , )f x w 对
y 进行估计时造成的损失，称为损失函数，不同类型的学习问题有不同的损失函
数。预测函数通常也称作学习函数或学习机器。 
对于模式识别问题，输出 y 是类别标号。在两类识别情况下， {0,1}y = 或
{ 1,1}− ，对于两类识别问题，定义损失函数为 
{0 ( , )1 ( , )( , ( , )) y f x wy f x wL y f x w −−−−−−−− =−−−−−−−− ≠=  
在这个损失函数下，使期望风险 小。 









w L y f x w
n =
= ∑                （2-3） 
这是用算术平均式来定义已知的训练样本。用对参数w求经验风险 ( )empR w 小
值来替代求期望风险 ( )R w 的 小值，即所谓的经验风险 小化原则（Empirical 
Risk Minimization, ERM）。 
然而，从期望风险 ( )R w 小化到经验风险 ( )empR w 小化并没有可靠的理论
依据。二者都是关于w的函数，概率论中的大数定理只说明当样本趋于无穷多时，
经验风险（2-3）在概率意义上趋近于期望风险（2-2），但不能保证使 ( )empR w
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